
                

     COMPETITION
          CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:

Ingenium - Canada's Museums of Science and Innovation is currently seeking a dynamic individual to fill the position of:

VICE-PRESIDENT, HUMAN RESOURCES

Reference Number: 2019/2020-INGENIUM-090

Salary Range: $125,800.00 - $147,900.00            Level: SM-03

Employment Status: Indeterminate / Full-time  

Language Requirements: Bilingual (CBC/CBC)

Security Requirement: Secret 

Position Number: 9248

Branch: Human Resources

Who can apply? Ingenium - Canada's Museums of Science and Innovation employees and external candidates

Summary of Duties: 
Ingenium is looking for a forward-thinking expert to lead our human resources team. We value creativity, inclusion, 
collaboration and accountability. As we launch our new strategic plan, we are looking to develop strategies for building a more 
diverse, empathetic and engaged workforce. 

Reporting to the President and CEO of Ingenium, the Vice President of Human Resources is responsible for the planning, 
direction and control of a full range of human resources programs and services, including labour relations, Official Languages, 
Employment Equity, human rights, recruitment, classification, pay and benefits, human resources and succession planning.
Ingenium is a Crown Corporation subject to the Canada Labour Code. This position is responsible for advising the President 
and CEO, the Executive Leadership Team and the Senior Management Team on human resources management, for 
representing the Corporation in matters related to the union, and for advising the Board of Trustees on issues related to 
human resources management.

As the executive officer of the Human Resources Branch, the incumbent is required to plan and direct all aspects of the 
Branch’s activities and to act in concert with those providing services from corporate sources for these plans.  Long-term 
operational plans must be formulated and multi-year and current-year work plans and budgets developed to guide the 
activities of the Branch to meet Corporate strategic priorities and objectives.  



Education and Experience:
As an ideal candidate, you hold a CPHR designation (Chartered Professional in Human Resources designation) and have an 
advanced university degree or relevant combination of education and experience.

You also have experience in the following areas:
- minimum of ten (10) years of experience working in human relations at a senior level, including staffing, human resources 
planning, succession planning, pay and benefits, training and development, position classification, and organizational 
structure;
- extensive experience in staff and labour relations, and collective bargaining;
- extensive experience leading teams and managing budgets;
- experience in developing and implementing strategies related to diverse hiring practices, as well as employee engagement.

RATED REQUIREMENTS
Knowledge:
- forward-thinking human resources practices and policies related to staffing, succession planning, training and development, 
position classification and organizational structure;
- of interpretation, application and administration of collective agreements in relation to human resource management, staff 
and labour relations, and pay and benefits;
- negotiation strategies and techniques;
- of labour, employment, accessibility, official languages, and human rights laws and legislation;
- of management practices related to personnel, budgeting, planning and monitoring of programs;
- of the workings of government.

Abilities:
- to build respectful, empathetic, diverse and productive working environments;
- to manage and integrate multiple points of view on challenging issues;
- to maintain positive working relationships across an organization and with union representatives;
- to lead a team;
- to work effectively in a high pressure environment;
- to represent the organization at the local, national and international levels;

Personal suitability:
Discretion, tact and diplomacy.
Integrity and sound judgement.
Initiative and creativity.
Collaboration and team player.
Strategic thinker.
Strong communicator.

Ingenium is committed to the principles of employment equity. 

Ingenium – Canada’s Museums of Science and Innovation is committed to developing inclusive, barrier-free 
selection processes and work environments. If contacted regarding this competition, please advise the Human 
Resources representative should you require accommodation to attend an interview or participate in the 
selection process.

Résumés received for this position will not be accepted after the indicated closing time (midnight) and date.

 Please note that only candidates who are selected for the next stage of this selection process will be contacted. 
As a result of this competition, we may establish an eligibility list that may serve to staff similar positions.

If you are interested in this opportunity, please forward your cover letter and curriculum vitae indicating the 



reference number 2019/2020-INGENIUM-090 in your email's Subject line, no later than the closing date to: 
competition@ingeniumcanada.org

Posting Date: October 22, 2019 Closing Date: November 19, 2019

Christine Laframboise
HR Manager, Staffing and Classification
Human Resources Branch
Ingenium - Canada's Museums of Science and Innovation
P.O. Box 9724, Station T
Ottawa, Ontario
K1G 5A3
Telephone: 613-991-5130

9248 - Vice-President, Human Resources / Vice-président, Ressources 
humaines


